Author Inquiries Welcome for Current Status Reviews!
Prospective authors interested in submitting a systematic review or meta-analysis manuscript have the option of submitting a detailed outline of the proposed article. Please follow the steps below to inquire. **First, Review the UPDATED Instructions for Authors for Current Status Reviews.**

**Step 1**
Outline the proposed article.

**Step 2**
Summarize the extent and quality of the literature supporting the proposed review.

**Step 3**
Summarize the search strategy and methods.

**Step 4**
Draft an email with the following content:
→ Subject line of email is to be

*A Proposal for DCR Current Status Reviews*

→ Include in the email a statement regarding your results of PROSPERO search.

**NOTE:** All authors intending to submit a systematic review with or without a meta-analysis should perform a search of PROSPERO (https://www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero/) to ensure that a similar work is not currently planned and/or in progress. If similar work is not identified, then the systematic review must be registered on PROSPERO prior to submission to DCR.

**Step 5**
Send the email to dcrjournalmanagingeditor@gmail.com.

**NOTE:** Be sure to include all 4 steps described above.